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PRISM Pages of Procedures 

PRISM Overview 

Feature PRISM Details 

Intervention Elements Use of Evidence Based Practices, as identified by NPDC, to support goals 

related to student independence and behavior 

Research Base All EBPs have met the NPDC’s criteria for evidence 

PD Required Need to provide training and coaching on what the EBPs are and how to 

implement them 

Preferred Dosage Recommended at least 30 minutes per week of targeted instruction related to 

goal 

Location of intervention Anywhere- study skills/academic strategies courses, classroom settings, 

advisory periods, job sites, cafeteria, peer networks- generalization is goal 

Ideal Implementers Case managers, classroom teachers (special education & general 

education), autism specialists, paraprofessionals, job coaches, transition 

coordinators   

Eligible Students All students are likely candidates to receive PRISM intervention 
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Material How it is Used 

Pages of Procedures (POP) Guide Research Team & A-team in implementing PRISM 

SSSC & GAS Goal Select SSSC Priority related to Independence & Behavior  Scale Goal 

Independence and 

Behavior Intervention 

Selection Flow Chart 

Helps team determine if FBA is required 

Student Planning Document 

& EBP Linking Document 

Select appropriate EBP to target goal and develop implementation plan  

FBA Module Training materials to support school teams to learn how to conduct a basic FBA 

Training Materials Introduces A-team to PRISM and provide training on all EBPs 

EBP Resources Supports research team and A-team in the training and use of EBPs 

Student Snapshots Offers examples of PRISM GAS goals, data sheets, and intervention  

Data Collection EBP Implementation Checklists; data sheets related to each goal developed by 

teacher & coach; GAS goals data collection form; PRISM Fidelity form forthcoming; 

Weekly Observation Measure (optional) 
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Step-by-Step Instructions: 

1. A-team completes SSSC and identifies priority goal related to 

independence and behavior. It is best to have parent and student 

complete the SSSC when possible. 

2. A-team scales identified goal. 

3. CSESA Coach provides PRISM Training for full A-team. It is best to 

provide this before selecting EBPs for students, as the training gives 

an overview of the EBPs. Note: Coaches may decide to add in a 

brief training or two related to specific EBPs based on the school or 

student GAS goals.  

4. CSESA Coach uses Independence and Behavior Intervention 

Selection Flow Chart and Linking Selected Goals to Evidence Based 

Practices to help A-team members select EBPs to address priority 

goals. Note: This can be done at the end of the PRISM Training. Allow 

2 hours for training and EBP selection.  
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5.  If an FBA is required for specific students based on goal selected, 

use CSESA FBA training materials to conduct training for relevant A-

team members. Allow 1 hour for FBA training.  

 

6.  Assist A-team members in completing the back of the form as well 

to help them in selecting appropriate EBPs. 

 

7. If teams cannot select EBPs because they do not know what the 

EBPs are, schedule trainings related to foundational EBPs first (e.g. 

prompting, reinforcement, task analysis, visual supports), then design 

implementation plans.  
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8.  In small groups (set individual planning meetings with small groups 

around specific students), complete the intervention selection and 

planning guide. Key is to plan for 30 minutes of targeted instruction 

per week and to encourage generalization opportunities. Ensure 

data collection is addressed and planned for. 

 

9. Make sure all key team members have a completed copy of the 

intervention plan and keep track of who is responsible for what nest 

steps. Use the action steps document if you choose.  
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10. Set up plans for required professional development. Use EBP 

resources, Student Snapshot examples, and training library as 

needed (see memory stick). Try to offer PD to groups rather than 

providing it in a1:1 situation when possible (to reduce the coach’s 

burden).  

 

 

 

11. Launch students in a staggered fashion so your training and 

coaching demands aren’t overwhelming.  

 

12. Touch base with team members regularly to provide coaching 

and support (weekly or bi-weekly)during the implementation of 

PRISM. This intervention requires frequent coaching and follow-up, as 

well as ongoing training.  
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13. During coaching visits take data on teacher implementation (use 

EBP checklists and/or PRISM weekly observation data, GAS goal 

form). Also gather/use teacher-made data collection forms. Collect 

GAS data accordingly.  

           


